
 

 

 
 

REYDON PARISH COUNCIL 
Julie Jordan – Clerk to the Council 1 Marlborough Court, Southwold IP18 6LR Tel 01502722127   

email:  reydon.pc@gmail.com 
 
 
Minutes of the meeting held in the Village Hall on 1st October at 7.30pm 
 
1 Present: Chair Cllr Pam Cyprien 

Councillors Brian Bailey, Roger Cracknell, Dexter Kirk, Fiona Taylor, David Panther, Laurence 
Vulliamy, Philip O’Hear and Kalvyn Friend 

   The Clerk Julie Jordan 
   
Opening – The meeting was opened at 7.30  
 
PUBLIC FORUM  
There was no public forum. 
 
2. Declarations of Interest – None 
 
3. Receipt and apologies for absence 
    Councillor Turner 
    Councillor Djahit 
     
 
4. Minutes – To read or take as read the Minutes of the meeting held on 23RD September 2021  
    and with the following amendments it was agreed to authorise the Chair to sign.   

11f – Delete September insert October 
11g – Reydon Corner. 
The Chair reported that she had not been to the Policing Event but had been given reassurance 
that due to Home Office reporting sexual offences can have a variety of meanings.   This can be 
from very little to rape and the crime reports on this are not as bad as they may appear. 

 
5 Statutory Business. 
    None. 
     
6. Clerks Report 
     a) The following crimes were reported in 5 crimes reported in August 2021 
 1 x Violence and sexual offences 
             1 x Anti-social behaviour. 
 1 x Burglary 
  2 x Criminal damage, arson. 
              
7. Vision and Priorities for Reydon Parish Council 2022 onwards 

A provisional paper had been circulated to all Councillors and it was unanimously felt that this 
was a very positive step forward, the document is attached to the signed minutes. 
It was agreed that the paper would be the start of identifying priorities, together with timescales 
and budgets.  It may also act as a catalyst for getting grants to help with the ideas identified in 
the village and neighbourhood plan.  There was considerable discussion about several topics 
identified including car charging.  
Councillor Cracknell felt that work on a more detailed document should start as soon as 
possible as it may have direct influence on the amount of precept required in the next few 
years.  The Clerk confirmed that this discussion would need to start soon as the precept request 
would need to be made in January 2022 at the latest.   
It was agreed to set up a working group of the following Councillors Cyprien, O’Hear, Cracknell, 
Vulliamy, Taylor and Kirk, they will report back to the next meeting. 
 
 



 

 

 
 
8. Climate emergency: Carbon Footprint assessment. 

The Clerk had contacted the Community and Business Energy advisor and her reply was read to 
the Council.   In it she stated that Southwold Town Council are currently taking part in this 
programme and they do not have any more spaces available.  She however did add that as 
Southwold and Reydon have quite a close relationship she may be able to provide the village 
with a carbon footprint and advice but would not be able to include Reydon in any surveys. 
It was agreed that the Clerk would contact Southwold Town Council for more information.  There 
followed a general discussion about what practical action the Council could take.  There were a 
number of ideas put forward including an article to promote this in the newsletter, a possible 
awards scheme and liaison with the schools.   It was also felt that the Parish Council could 
provide help to the village hall and with car charging points. 
 

9. Jubilee Green: Electrical Installation and activities 
The Chair reported that she had received an estimated for the remainder of the works involved 
and this had been accepted by the Reydon Trust.  This was excellent news and meant that the 
work will be going ahead. 
Activities 
There was some discussion about events that could be held for the Queens Jubilee with some 
concern that these could conflict with Southwold if there is not a co-ordinated approach to 
planning these.  It was agreed that the Clerk would contact Southwold Town Council and state 
that the Parish Council would be delighted to work with them to co-ordinate events for this 
celebration that both the town and parish residents can enjoy without conflicting dates. 

 
10. 20 mph Speed Limit 

Councillor Taylor was thanked for the excellent and comprehensive report she had written 
regarding this subject.  She explained that this was a very complex process and any changes 
would have to be done with the support of residents.  Suffolk County Council did not seem to be 
in line with more forward-thinking Councils who were prepared to lower speed limits on different 
criteria. 
The was a lot of debated about A and B roads, and whether certain roads have residential 
status or not.  Traffic calming was also discussed in some length.   
It was agreed that the first newsletter would request residents’ views on this matter and then if 
people were in favour a pubic consultation could go ahead.   
It was also noted that all roads leading to the coast in North Norfolk were 40mph and that could 
be put forward. 

 
11. Anglian Water Meeting 20th October: Reaction and Next Steps 

The Clerk had not completed the notes on this meeting, but will circulate them as soon as 
possible.  Those present felt it was a very positive meeting and Anglian Water seemed to be 
taking some action now.  It was reported that Mr Webb had given a comprehensive briefing on 
the monitoring which would be going ahead shortly.  They had identified problem areas and 
had taken on board the issues raised by the Council.  Anglian Water had promised a report on 
the meeting, maps showing the pipes and slides showing where the monitors would be 
situated.  It had been agreed to have another meeting in April next year when there should be 
some information regarding the flows and any problems that were occurring. 

 
12. Planning Committee report 14th October  

A full copy of the report is attached to the signed minutes, the following recommendations were 
forwards to East Suffolk Council 
i) DC/21/4522/DRC 

Discharge of archaeology      Recommended 
St Felix School 

ii) DC/21/4479/DRC 
Discharge of Conditions, Various, including proposals for Access 
And Management of the County Wildlife site    Refusal 
St Felix School 

 



 

 

iii) DC/21/4387/FUL 
Construction of two storey side and rear extension 
West View, Mount Pleasant      Recommend 

iv) DC/21/4352/FUL 
Rear infill extension, internal alterations and replacement windows 
Seckford Villa, Mount Pleasant     Recommend 

v) DC/21/4038/FUL 
Single storey side and flat roof extension. 
Rear first floor pitched roof extension 
Hilda’s Cottage, Bridge Road      Recommend 

vi) DC/21/4644/FUL 
Demolition of existing conservatory, garage and porch and 
Provision of new extension to improve accommodation 
2 Nicholas Drive       Refusal 

      
    Planning Decisions 
 

a) DC/21/3365/FUL 
Modifications to outbuildings      Permitted 
6 Elliot Ave 

b) DC/20/2191/FUL 
Creation of two sports pitches 
St Felix School        Permitted 

c) DC/21/3754/FUL 
Replacement greenhouse 
Reydon Cottage, 59 Wangford Road     Permitted 

d) DC/21/4038/FUL 
Extension and alterations 
4 Nicholas Drive        Permitted 

e) DC/21/3777/FUL 
Replacement roof structure, new extension 
4 Hillside Road        Permitted 

 
13. To receive reports from Councillors 
 

a) Allotments 
The Chair reported that she had visited the allotment but could not find any suitable site to 
increase the number of plots.  The Clerk reported that there was a waiting list at the moment 
but she thought two would be coming available soon. 

b) Keens Lane 
It was that there was a jagged pole left in the ground near the junction with Halesworth 
Road, this should be removed soon.   

c) Councillor Bailey said that although he wanted to stop organising speed watch her would 
continue to look after the SID signs. 

d) Community Garden 
The Chair reported that although the community gardeners were happy to look after the 
planters it was beyond their capacity to care for al the other shrub beds.   The Clerk was 
unclear as to what level of maintenance was required or where and it was agreed that the 
Clerk would contact Will and Keith Seaman to see how much they would charge for the 
work. It was also reported that bindweed was resulting in the footpath being raised and some 
action was required to kill it, the Clerk will contact Will and see if he can help. 

e) Quiet Lanes 
Councillor O’Hear said he thought this was nearing completion and Reydon should hear the 
result very soon.  He also reported that SCC is very behind in erecting the signs so it may be 
better if this is done by the Parish Council.   Councillor O’Hear then went on to report on the 
possible route of a new footpath. 
 
 

 



 

 

f) Live Work Units 
These will soon be available to rent and the developer then intends to complete the rest of 
the site. 

 
14  Footpaths and Cycleways Group Meeting – 7th October 2021 
      A copy of the report is attached to the signed minutes. 
      It has been agreed that the Group will concentrate on the following 

• Confirmation and promotion of footpaths around the parish 

• Carry out a condition report on the paths to include cutting, markers and signs. 

• Clarify and improve the interaction between cyclists and walkers on the paths.  Seek 
potential new footpath routes. 

It was agreed the group would continue to walk the paths, the first walk had resulted in a lot of 
problems begin found with signs etc which are issues for both the landowner and SCC.   It was 
agreed that they would consult with the footpaths officer to priorities the routes that should be 
checked and consult about new paths and how this could be done 

 
15. Finance 
 

a) Accounts awaiting payment               
J Jordan – Pay and expenses – Oct 2021 including    £816.49 
Notice Board 
G Graham – Litter picking Oct 2021     £89.10 
RSA         £872.48 
Insurance premium 

           Keith Seaman (Grass cutting Rec and Jubilee Gn Oct 2021)  £165.00 
           British Legion        £30.00 
           Remembrance Wreath 
           Councillor Cyprien       £30.00 
           Bugler Remembrance Day 
           Westcotec        £81.00 
           Battery charger 
           One Suffolk        £60.00 
           Website hosting     
           Redcap Farm Tree Services      £75.00 
           Branch removal 
           
        Total                                            £2219.07 
      
     It was proposed, seconded and agreed to pay the above accounts. 
 

b) Receipts –Interest September £0.42, Precept £14250, Allotment Rent £43.50 
c) Bank Balances at 31st September 2021   Treasurers Acc £601.00.  Business Acc £60598.63 

     d)   CIL money - £4219.96 - £1171.82 by April 2023, £3,048.14 by Oct 2024 
     e)   Presentation of Bank reconciliation to end of September – The report had been circulated     
           and the contents noted by Cllrs 

f)   Presentation of Budget to Actual – It was confirmed that the circulated document was to the   
 end of September not June 2021. 

g)  Review of insurance  
The Clerk reported that this had been fixed for 3 years. 

h) Budget Proposals 
There was some discussion about this and it was felt that a more detailed budget was 
required.  It was agreed to use the vision for the village as the basis for the budget.  It was 
noted that the Council had considerable reserves and the Clerk reported that these would 
almost certainly be items that had been budgeted for but the projects either not completed or 
abandoned, she was ask to research what these items were.  She was also asked to find out 
how much the Council was required to keep as reserves.   
 
  



 

 

i) Allotment  
The Clerk reported that as far as she was concerned there was no increase in allotment rent 
but a voluntary contribution had ben requested for rodent control.  It was confirmed that most 
holders had paid the voluntary amount but questioned the need for rodent control.  The Clerk 
will contact the company and try to get more information as to what work they carry out on 
the allotments 

  
16. To receive reports 
      a)   Southwold and Walberswick Flood Board 

Councillor O’Hear gave this report and stated that the group had received a copy of the 
Harbour Strategy report and this was work needed in the next 20 years.  This is costed on 
the basis of set priorities and the sums of monies involved are huge but at least everyone 
is now aware of what needs to be done. 

b)   Potters Bridge 
 Councillor O’Hear again stated the problems in this area in that the Environment Agency    
 cannot get a digger on the site and a solution needs to be found as soon as possible. 

 
 

17  Matters arising from the Minutes 23rd September 2021 
a) Pill Box 

Councillor Taylor reported that there had not been a reply to the last letter, after some 
discussion it was decided to write to the landowner again. 

b) Website 
The Clerk confirmed that Cathy Yeoman would come to the November meeting to discuss 
improvement to the website. 

c) Village Hall 
Again, Councillors raised the problems regarding lack of WFI at the building which would 
make it a lot easier to hold meeting. 
 

18. Any other business 
      Remembrance Sunday 14th November 
     Councillors were reminded that it would be very nice to see as many of them as possible  
      and the gathering around the memorial would be at 10.40 
 
 
Meeting Closed at 9.30 
 
 
    
For more information on your Parish matters please go to Reydon’s own website -: 
reydon.onesuffolk.net 
 
  


